
  

MAGNET COVE ELEMENTARY 
NEWSLETTER 
WHERE THE PRIDE STARTS! 

   
        

Message from the Principal: 
We continue to adapt to our new routines here at school! Thank you to all the families who have 

been patient with us as we work through difficulties with things like schedules and technology 

glitches...We continue to get “our feet under us” every day and focusing on enjoying all the “little 

things” that we all took for granted before...Kids amaze me every day! They are resilient, curious, 

and see the world in ways we miss as adults. I hope you all have a relaxing three-day weekend and 

we will be ready to start back on Tuesday! 

 

**Please remember to send some type of water bottle with  your child daily. We cannot use the 

fountains and do not have extra bottles here because we do not have a way to wash/sanitize them 

daily. This can be a disposable water bottle.  

 

A letter is going home today with all elementary students today that addresses some small 
changes we need to make to improve our practices. It also clarifies a few things that we have 
seen has caused a little bit of confusion over the last couple of weeks. PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU 
READ THIS LETTER!!  

Today was picture day! All present students got their picture taken 
even if you didn’t order ahead. Those who didn't order on picture day 

will receive a 2nd Chance Flyer with a small proof of the child's image on 
it;  along with the personal online code which lets the parents view a 

larger version of their child's image.  Virtual students and those absent 
will get their photos taken on a future make up day.  Thank you!.   

A note from your school counselor, Jan Whisenhunt 

Our students are learning the importance of being responsible.  They often learn by watching the adults 

around them and following their examples.  As adults, we need to always remember that our choices and 

actions are setting an example for the children around us.  

News from your Parent Center 

Today your child will bring home a special flyer about bus safety and the Hannah’s Light Project.  Each student 
received a special green light that can be hooked to a backpack.  The lights, provided by LifeNet, are in memory of a 
child named Hannah Martin. She was killed when a bus accidentally ran over her on a dark morning.   When 
turned on, the lights will flash and help your child be seen while waiting at the bus stop. 

 

September Lunch Menus are on the Website! 

 



FROM NURSE REID:      Flu Forms went home this week!  Our flu clinic will 
be October 1.  Forms must be turned in by September 11.  No late forms will 
be accepted! 

 

MCE PE/NEWS:  

Panther families, let’s GET MOVING! Instead of “Little Rockers” this year, we are doing 
a virtual 5000K TEAM race across the country! All you have to do is set a goal of 
walking/running at least on mile a week safely at home. Add up your miles each month 
and send the total to Mrs. Wade at wadec@magnetcove.k12.ar.us. The race begins in 
CA on September 1st and we have all year to reach the finish line in NY as one team. 
See Mrs. Wade for more information, PPRD! GO PANTHERS! 

 

Staying in contact is REQUIRED! Make sure you have joined the Elementary 
Attendance and Transportation Changes Remind.  This is how you let us know if 
your blended student will be working from home and we will  also use this app to 
send out announcements and reminders.  Teachers also have class Reminds for their 
classroom information/work.  If you haven’t joined them, please contact your 
student’s teacher to get instructions to join.  These are a necessary  tool we, Magnet 
Cove Elementary, will use to keep all of our parents up to date with important 
information. Parents can also find all announcements and new information posted 
on our website: Magnetcove.k12.ar.us and our Facebook pages - Magnet Cove School 
District and Magnet Cove Elementary Principal.  If you have any questions, please 
contact the office at 501-337-9131 

 

Parents for any questions or concerns regarding Covid, please go to 
https://www.magnetcove.k12.ar.us/476170_3 for more information. 

 
NO SCHOOL MONDAY! 

 
HAPPY LABOR DAY! 

 
 

 

https://www.magnetcove.k12.ar.us/476170_3

